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The Discovery Centre (DISC)
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About The Discovery Centre (DISC)
The DISC is located in Cambridge, UK. It is a state-of-the-art global R&D facility enabling the delivery of our science-led strategy, turning science into medicine.

The DISC is located at the heart of the Cambridge Biomedical Campus (CBC), which combines world-class biomedical research, patient care and education on a single site.

The Discovery Centre
Cambridge Biomedical Campus
1 Francis Crick Avenue
Cambridge
CB2 0AA
Travelling by car

Directions from M11

- At junction 11, take the A10 exit to A1309/Cambridge (South)/Harston
- Continue on A1309
- Turn right at the first crossroad (Addenbrooke’s Road)
- At the next roundabout take the 2nd exit (Addenbrooke's Road)
- Continue on Addenbrooke’s Road

If your meeting host has arranged a car parking space for you

- At the next roundabout continue straight ahead onto Francis Crick Avenue,
- Take the second turning on the left. Take the first exit at the mini-roundabout and give details of your name to the security person stationed there. You will be directed to the surface car park.

If a car parking space has not been arranged for you/is not available

- At the next roundabout turn right onto Dame Mary Archer Way, then take the first exit on the left to access the public car park ‘Car Park 2’.

Travelling by taxi

A taxi drop off point is located outside The DISC – walk through the undercroft into the courtyard and follow the signs to Reception.

Please report to Reception upon arrival.
Travelling by cycle

Get on your bike

The CBC is only a 10–15 minute cycle ride from both Babraham and Trumpington Park and Ride sites.

Planning your route

A number of cycling maps are available [here](#).

The [CamCycle Route Planner](#) can be useful if you’re new to cycling and would like some assistance with planning your route to work.

Visitor cycle racks are situated outside The Discovery Centre at Robinson Way.
Train & bus travel

There are regular buses between Cambridge Railway Station and the CBC. The quickest journeys are typically those on the Cambridgeshire Guided Busway services (see details below).

Cambridgeshire Guided Busway

**Bus A**
Trumpington Park & Ride, Addenbrooke’s, CBC, train station

Guided buses run approximately every 15 minutes from Trumpington Park & Ride and Cambridge Train Station.

For more information, [click here](#).

Stagecoach Citi and Park & Ride Services

**Citi 1**
Arbury, City Centre, Addenbrooke’s, Fulbourn

**Citi 7**
City Centre, Addenbrooke’s, Sawston, Duxford, Saffron Walden

**Trumpington Park & Ride**
Park & Ride, City Centre

**Babraham Park & Ride**
Park & Ride, Addenbrooke’s, train station, City Centre
Walking

These are some of the main walking routes from key transport hubs local to The Discovery Centre:

From Cambridge City centre/train station
Walking time from central Cambridge train station is approximately 38 minutes via Hills Road.

Click here for directions.

From Trumpington Park & Ride
Walking time is approximately 25 minutes.

Click here for directions.

From Babraham Park & Ride
Walking time is approximately 35 minutes.

Click here for directions.

From Addenbrooke’s main bus stop
Walking time is approximately 10 minutes.

Click here for directions.